
campus close-u- p
newspaper, because he was
concerned about the offensive
effect it has to the entire
community.
From the University of

Minneapolis-St- .Minnesota,
Paul:

Topeka this week for Senate
Bill 472 creating a student
advisory committee to the
Kansas Board of Regents.

The delegates, however,
expressed concern that
students on the proposed
advisory committee might not
be allowed a voice on the
standing committees of the
board of regents.
From the University of
Nebraska at Omaha, Omaha:

A story on homosexuality, a

feature on live drawing models
and "the use of words
generally considered obscene
and other explicit references"
have prompted a state senator
to threaten to introduce
legislation that would halt
funds to UNO's student
newspaper.

Sen. John Savage of Omaha
announced that he might
introduce a bill in the
Unicameral to cut off funds to
the Gateway, the campus

Wendell Anderson's proposed
resident tuition freeze.
From Creighton University,
Omaha:

Curriculum Extension
College (CEC) has been
instrumental in the
development of the Project
101 concept which involved
interdisciplinary learning in the
form of independent student
work, said Richard Passon,
dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences.
iiiiHiniiiiiiiiiii lUHiiiiniiiiiH

President C.University

From Kansas State University,
Manhattan:

The Kansas legislature
indicated March 2 that two
bills endorsed by the
Associated Student of Kansas
(ASK) stand a "good chance"
of approval by the state
legislature.

ASK delegates lobbied in

Peter Magrath estimated Feb.
26 that nonresident tuition
could rise as much as 30 per
cent during the next biennium
to cover the loss of income
incurred by Minnesota Gov.
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You don't have to be ah electronics expert to buy a good
home music system. You just have to love music. Come into
TEAM. We'll take the mystery and risk out of buying high

' """"'

jrvt
fidelity. Take the plunge:
Sansui 441 Stereo Receiver

(Available separately $229.00)
BSR 2310X Automatic Changer

With Base. Dust Cover, and

"Just like a lot of other women, 1 guess, I was a
little self-conscio- about stereo equipment. I

didn't even know what questions to ask! But
I hue music. Always have. And I was just plain
tired of listening to it on my old clock radio.

"And then I got a raise last month and. well.
I just decided to get a really good hi fi. A guy I

know mentioned TEAM Electronics, and so I

took a few deep breaths and walked in one day.
It felt like a nice place. There were several music

systems on the sales floor all put together. All

I had to do was listen.

"I was surprised. The TEAM salesman was

real nice and steered me onto a music system
that 1 could afford and that I'm very proud of.
You know. I never expected to own a music

system this good!"

Stereo Cartridge
Atlantis 7 Loudspeakers (2) fimmlmmMMM
Total if purchased
separately $438.85

TEAM Price

$349
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yhore aro over 100 TEE1 CEfiTEOS. flora's the address of the ona nearby.
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